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Clip - Machine
Good morning, it is now time to record your vital signs.  Please sit down on a chair in front of the monitor.  Place the blood pressure cuff on your right arm, above the elbow...

Porter
The sound of the future - high tech equipment monitoring heart patients in their own homes, improving care, and reducing the need for long stays in hospital. 

Today's programme is all about Telehealth and how 21st Century technology is being harnessed by the NHS. Telehealth simply means the remote provision of healthcare services using technology. It is sometimes referred to as telemedicine, e-health, or health telematics, and the terms are largely interchangeable - the common thread in all these variations being that technology is used to break down barriers of geography allowing access to healthcare.

And the NHS hasn't been slow to spot the potential - not that the concept is that new. It's just that in the past it was often limited by how far a doctor could project his voice…

Ferguson
Across the river telling people what to do with plague victims, it's basically anything that involves treating the patient without the clinician actually being in the same location as the patient.  So I suppose we've been doing it for years - writing letters to doctor in the Sunday Post through TV and all the rest of it.  I think what we're trying to do now is actually use the technology to deliver direct clinical care to patients without the patient physically being in the same place as the clinician.

Porter
Jim Ferguson is the clinical lead at the Scottish Centre for Telehealth and has set up networks providing everything from photo-assessment of skin cancers, to rapid diagnosis of congenital heart disease in babies. It's even possible for a surgeon to join in an operation at a different hospital.

Ferguson
Scotland has a tenth of the population of the UK but a third of the landmass so of course we're challenged by distance.  But it's not just about distance, it's about getting access to services - you can live in a big city next to the neurology department and you may still have to wait four or five months to actually see someone in there.  So it's not just about distance, it's about access.

Porter
What sort of response have you had from the professionals - the doctors involved - a. those at the coalface doing it and b. the experts who are sitting distant advising?

Ferguson
I've got to say that's been the biggest challenge we've had because traditionally the basis of all medicine is the face-to-face consultation and every one of us has been trained at that from day one.  And it's often difficult to get clinicians to accept that actually you'll be able to treat the patient alright by - because you'll get the information and make the decision.  I've got to say as time's gone on people are becoming more and more accepting about it.  Not so much maybe because they want to use it but because there's really no choice because it's delivering better care faster and at a higher quality.  So we're getting to the stage where most people are starting to buy into it.

Porter
And what sort of response have you had from patients - how do they feel about being treated by a distant doctor?

Ferguson
I've got to say in the satisfaction studies we've run for nearly every application the response is overwhelming.  Patients are now used to getting their shopping online, doing everything else - booking their holidays and everything online - they're really very accepting of the fact that they can see a doctor or see a healthcare professional quickly, they don't really care if they're in the same room as the doctor, they'll just want to get the best advice that they can as quickly as they can.  So as I say it's been overwhelmingly positive.  People always say ah but the elderly patients won't like this, well we've no evidence to support that at all, in fact the elderly patients are the ones who least want to go into hospital, they may not come out again, so as a general rule they much prefer to be treated in their own home environment or at their local healthcare facility.

Porter
It is very dependent on the reliability of the technology, I can imagine that if you're in the middle of an operation and suddenly the screen goes blank, it's not going too well for that patient possibly?

Ferguson
Yeah I think that's probably the reason why we're 15 years down the line and we're starting to push things forward because certainly at the end of the last decade the equipment wasn't reliable.  But the thing is nowadays when you think about your TV hardly ever breaks now, your phone works all the time - everything, all this technology is now robust, cheap and ubiquitous.  So we're really at the time where I think Telehealth is going to have its major implication, I think it'll actually revolutionise the way we deliver healthcare over the next five to 10 years.

Porter
The Scottish Paediatric Telemedicine Project is one example of the ways in which technology is being used to shrink the distance between patient and doctor - in this case newborn babies with suspected heart problems, and specialist paediatric cardiologists who can assess them. Hazel Archer is the Project Manager.

Archer
The problem that they were faced with was that babies who were born in centres out with Glasgow and Edinburgh didn't have very good access to paediatric cardiologists.  They were centralised in the major children's hospitals.  So at that point it was decided that video conferencing could be a good medium to actually be able to send ultrasound images of the baby's heart for a diagnosis, rather than actually having to send the baby down by ambulance or air ambulance to Glasgow.

Porter
So what's involved for the children - they go along to a local unit and the results of their scan are then sent down the line to a paediatric cardiologist?

Archer
Well this is mostly for newborn babies, so they'll be delivered in their local maternity unit and at some point after birth they may be diagnosed with a suspected heart problem, so they may have - they may be blue, they may be have difficulty breathing, these kind of clinical symptoms - and rather than immediately phone for an ambulance to take the child to a cardiology centre they can connect up some video conferencing equipment, do the ultrasound of the heart and send the images directly to the paediatric cardiologist who can then give them an instant diagnosis.

Porter
And looking at the children that have been screened in this way what advantages have there been for them, other than not having to travel for those initial diagnostic tests?

Archer
Well I think the first advantage is that if it's something fairly innocent that's wrong with the child then you immediately give the parents some reassurance that their child is not that ill.  So immediately the patient can - you know the baby can be discharged home, they can go back to their normal life and simply see the consultant at the next outpatients clinic.

Porter
And does that happen to a significant proportion of them?

Archer
Yes most children who are seen don't get referred on directly to the hospital, they'll be seen on a routine basis.  But for the children who are ill then they can make an instant diagnosis and you know at that point they can plan the patient transfer, they can make sure the right personnel go down in the ambulance, they can get the surgeons ready so that you're avoiding any delay once the child arrives in the major centre.

Porter
And the technology that you're using I mean presumably for doing things like ultrasound you're sending this stuff by e-mail down the line?

Archer
No this is live, it's live video conferencing.  The advantage of doing it live is that the cardiologist can give directions to the person doing the scan at the other end, so they are sure they've managed to get all the views and have done a complete diagnosis.

Porter
So if they spot something that they're a little bit worried about they can say up a bit, left a bit, literally direct them in that way?

Archer
Yes, that's exactly what they do, move the probe to the right, move it down a bit.  Point it down as if [indistinct word], I remember hearing that one at some point.

Porter
So the person who's doing the scan is literally acting as the hands of the cardiologist?

Archer
Yes.

Porter
Wales also has well a developed network with close to 500 different NHS sites that can be connected up through video conferencing. I travelled to South Wales to find out how the link between two of those centres - Morriston Hospital in Swansea and Bron Glyais in Aberyswyth - is being used to help patients with neurological problems by connecting them with consultant neurologist Nigel Hines. Delyth Lewis is Telemedicine Service Manager of the South West Wales Cancer Network and, while the technology may be cutting edge, the setting in which it is used is not!

Lewis
We are in the wheelchair rehabilitation centre in Morriston Hospital at the moment and this is where Dr Hines does his clinics from.  We're actually waiting - standing outside the waiting room and the video conferencing equipment today is in the waiting room, it can be used either in the waiting room or sometimes it's used in the sewing room, this is actually a bit weird because he's surrounded by sewing machines but it's where the availability of the equipment is.  If you'd just like to go in here.

Porter
Let's have a look.  Right so here's the equipment.  It looks like it can be - it's on a trolley so it can be moved from room to room.

Lewis
That's right, this is portable equipment, it's on a stand and we've got two monitors with a camera and as long as it's plugged into a network point and into a power source then it can be moved around and used in any room.

Porter
And the network point is?

Lewis
The network ...

Porter
It's the internet is it?

Lewis
Into the hospital network, yes, internet, yes.  And it all sits on the Welsh health video network, so we've got secure and high encrypted secure broadband.

Porter
So two televisions, flat screen televisions, one looks like it's shining - the camera's shining at the chair, I can see myself if I sit in the chair and the other one is what?  This is ...

Lewis
That's the what you - they can see on the remote site, so the idea you'll see yourself on one screen and the remote site on the other side.

Porter
How do the patients take to it?  I mean it's a bit strange seeing myself on television.

Lewis
Yes and it's opposite as well, if you lift your hand up it's ...

Porter
Oh yeah, mirror image.

Lewis
That's right, so it is a bit difficult.  The set up we've got in Bron Glyais is a smaller unit, so we've got two little screens side by side and when we started the project off we did a patient evaluation for the first 50 patients - they filled in questionnaires - and we had 100% patient satisfaction.  We did have a few comments that patients didn't like seeing themselves so with the one in Bron Glyais you can actually switch that monitor off so they'd only see Dr Hines.  And some people - patients prefer that.  But we explained to them before they went in what they were going to see and what they would experience and they all responded very well to it.

Porter
I'm just looking at my watch there, it's quite high resolution as well.

Lewis
Yes it is, it's high resolution.  And it's on a good speed - it's on a high speed, so you know we can share digital images on it, pathology images, any powerpoints, anything you'd want to share really is possible.

Porter
Do you record any of this?

Lewis
It's not recorded, it's all just live, you can record it but we don't go that avenue, everything is just live.

Porter
Let's talk about the neurology clinic, that's presumably - neurologists are few and far between in any part of the UK, I suspect Wales is no exception, so the idea with that is once again that the neurologist doesn't have to travel to the patients and vice versa?

Lewis
Yes.  Well it started off for Bron Glyais when we had historically the consultants used to travel to Aberystwyth every three months for a clinic and then with the change in the consultant contract plan they wanted to include the travel time in his clinic time.  Now anybody who's travelled from Swansea to Aberystwyth would realise what the roads and the journey is life, it's at least two hours journey, not an easy journey either.  So they came to the Telemedicine service and Hywel Dda health board, as it is now, asked us to look at the feasibility of using video conferencing for the patient consultation.  So we started off by doing an opinion poll of the patients on the current waiting list, sending them a questionnaire, asking them what did they think and we had a good response to that, so as a result we put a new service model together so the Dr Hines here selects the patients off the waiting list, they're sent an appointment to attend their local hospital, they're also given the option to attend in person consultation in Carmarthen if they wanted to, if they didn't use - want to use the video conferencing.  The day of the appointment then they attend the appointment in Aberystwyth with their outpatient nurse and Dr Jones, the clinician, is the consultant physician there.  And then for the trial after they've finished their consultation we'd ask them to complete an evaluation.  As a result of this after the first 50 patients had been evaluated the impact was we reduce the frequency of the clinic to every six weeks instead of every three months, so patients can come to clinics every six weeks now, there's no waiting list, we've reduced the waiting list and of course the neurologist doesn't have to travel to Aberystwyth. 

Porter
A lot of the clues to making the diagnosis and managing a patient in neurology will be on the story and I can see that's fine, I can sit and ask questions of the patient but it also involves examining - testing for power and tone and feeling and watching patients walk and that sort of thing - how does that happen?

Lewis
That works - that's why we have Dr Jones in Bron Glyais.  Two reasons:  we don't have electronic case notes, so the case notes are held in Aberystwyth, so Dr Jones looks through the case notes.  He can also request any radiology tests or blood tests but he also helps with the examination - so if there's a walking test he can do it.  And the beauty of this is that Dr Hines can control the Aberystwyth camera from here.

Porter
To look at the right bit?

Lewis
Yeah, so he can move it, so the nurse doesn't have to say right okay stand up, move, move, Dr Hines can do it himself.  So Dr Jones will help the patient and do whatever test is required and Dr Hines can follow it himself, what he wants to see.  The same if an examination on the bed is required he can actually view it, so Dr Jones really is his pair of hands if you like.

Porter
We caught up with consultant physician Dr Phil Jones in the clinic at Bron Glyais just before the start of Dr Nigel Hines' next neurology clinic.

Jones
Well we have a Telemedicine neurology clinic this morning whereby patients living in the local area will attend the clinic here and they will discuss their symptoms with Dr Hines in Swansea, if there's a need to examine the patient then I'll examine the patient on Dr Hines' behalf here, he will be able to obviously see the patient, hear their story, witness the examination and direct the examination as required and then formulate a diagnosis management plan for the patient, without the patient having to travel to Swansea and back or equally for Dr Hines to travel up to here and back.

Gemma
My name's Gemma Gira [phon.].  I was diagnosed with epilepsy about two years ago and so today's a check up to see how I'm doing.  I have an appointment with Dr Hines who's a neurologist in Morriston Hospital in Swansea and I'm in a room in Aberystwyth with Dr Jones and we both speak to Dr Hines via Teleconference.

Jones
All the patients for the clinic are selected by Dr Hines and I think it's fair to say, but you can ask him yourself in a second, that the patients are those that he feels can be dealt with over a video link, that he doesn't actually have to see them in person.  So a large number of patients will be follow up patients, perhaps with chronic problems like epilepsy or myasthenia gravis for example, rather than perhaps more complicated new patients who may still have to travel to Carmathen, for example, to be seen.  But Dr Hines will be able to tell you exactly how he triages patients.

Porter
Neurologist Nigel Hines was 75 miles away in Swansea but, thanks to the video conferencing system, was able to step in and explain in person what sort of patients are most likely to benefit form the Telehealth clinics.

Hines
Well most of the patients I've already seen before and examined or be suitable to be seen in this sort of Telemedicine environment, particularly if they in advance have agreed and they're happy with it.  Particular types of patients might be patients with epilepsy, for example, where I'm generally not examining the patient, I'm generally sort of asking them how many seizures they've had, side effects, what medication they might be on - I don't have to physically be there in front of them to manage their epilepsy, for example.  So epilepsy would be a typical example of a patient that could be quite easily seen in this sort of setting.

Jones
I think there's always the option that if the patient needs to be examined then that can be done and somebody needs to be here to do that.  Of more importance to me I think is that if we're seeing, for example, an epileptic patient if that patient has a fit or a series of fits they'll come to this hospital and if nobody knows them in this hospital then their care is not as good as it could be.  Whereas at least through this system I have some knowledge of the patients and we have some records of our own of the care and the management plan for that patient.  So I think it does benefit the patients and it's also an educational opportunity for me and other clinicians here to be involved in the neurology clinic.

Porter
But is it actually any better than simply picking up the phone and calling a specialist for advice - or the patient having a telephone consultation?

Jones
From my point of view I've often discussed cases with Dr Hines or his team over the telephone.  The difference here is that the patients can actually see the specialist at the other end and the specialist can obviously see the patient, so it's actually a genuine consultation albeit remote consultation.  So it is a big step up from the telephone I think.

Gemma
Well I've done teleconferencing before, I'm a student at the Aberystwyth University, so I guess I'm maybe more used to it than others might be, so I don't find it particularly strange really at all.  Because there's a lot you can express in the way people look and gestures and body language, so I think it's much better than merely speaking to people over the phone.

Porter
Closer to home, in Gloucestershire where I practice, Telehealth is being used to improve care of people with heart failure by installing monitoring devices in their homes so their clinical condition can be checked daily via a website.

Ann Aspinall is Telehealth Project Manager for NHS Gloucestershire.

Aspinall
We put in a monitor into the patient's home, it's a small box and the patients then can measure their oxygen levels, they take their weight and blood pressure readings daily or twice daily in some cases when the nurses feel that that's necessary.  That then - the readings then go over a normal telephone line, so there's no cost to the patient.  The readings go to a web based platform and then the clinician, the nurses, can look at this daily, remotely, so that they don't have to see the patient and then they can intervene if necessary - if the patient's blood pressure is too high, too low or if they weight - if they gain weight.  The nurses look at the trends in the patient's data to pick up when they need to intervene quickly.

Porter
Now this is the sort of data that they would be collecting themselves if they were having a face-to-face consultation but obviously they can't go and see the patient once or twice a day.

Aspinall
Exactly.  And with Gloucestershire being such a rural county the nurses don't have the time or capacity to go out to see every patient every day.  But it isn't a stand alone, this only supplements the nurses care to the patient.  The nurses follow this up regularly, they still have contact with the patient, it doesn't take away from that.

Porter
Adrian Strain is a clinical nurse specialist in heart failure and one of the team using the new technology.

Strain
Patients with heart failure essentially means that their heart doesn't pump as effectively as it should and so they need to be quite closely monitored because they can very easily become unstable and these patients tend to yo yo in and out of hospital with a fluid overload, so that their breathing becomes very difficult.  

Porter
So the idea of regular monitoring is what?

Strain
Regular monitoring essentially - a big part of that is the patient weighing themselves because if they're starting to gain fluid, accumulate fluid, their weight goes up and if we can recognise that happening we can treat it promptly, which saves admissions basically and saves the patient having to go into hospital.

Porter
Any other parameters you're measuring?

Strain
We're also very keen to look at their blood pressure, their heart rate - how fast their heart is ticking - and their oxygen levels is also useful.

Porter
So presumably if you see changes in those you can spot a pattern that they're heading towards an issue?

Strain
Absolutely and some of the medication we give changes those things as well, it can be quite detrimental to some of those - to their blood pressure and their heart rate.

Porter
So as a GP I might only get called in to see a patient when things have gone wrong, so they start to get breathless maybe one of the common symptoms, what you're hoping to do is to spot that crisis before and correct it by changing their medicines?

Strain
It's spotting those subtle changes and also educating the patient just to spot those sort of changes and why we've intervened to give them that long term management of their condition.

Porter
Which all sounds great in theory but the acid test is are the patients feeling better as a result of it and is it reducing the number of admissions that you're having to take for heart failure patients - do we know that yet?

Strain
We're starting to look at some early data and yes it does.  The patients have actually embraced this really well, they like their monitors but they still have nurse intervention as well, we don't just put the monitor in and walk away, it's very important that they still have plenty of contact with us.  But they don't need quite so much.

Porter
So how often would you be seeing these people who are monitored?

Strain
It depends how poorly they are.  Often you have to see them quite regularly initially, perhaps once, maybe twice, a week but as they start to settle down so you can pull away a bit and let the monitor do some of the work and they need less input from us.

Porter
To find out more I joined Adrian on a home visit to see one of his regulars - Mr Ken Irwin.

[Door knocking]

Strain
Hello there.  Hello Mr Irwin.

Irwin
How are you doing, I'm on my way.

Strain
Come on then.

Irwin
I can't rush, you know that.

Strain
How are you today?  Good.

Irwin
Come in.

Strain
Take your time.

Irwin
Don't stand on the door.

Strain
How are you feeling today?

Irwin
I do puff a little bit when I come down the stairs.

Strain
Stairs always catch you out a bit don't they.  

We've looked after Ken for - on and off - for about two and a half, three years.  Ken was quite unwell just after Christmas and had quite a long stay in hospital.  So as soon as he came home he was still quite poorly and fragile and we put a monitor in straightaway, so that we could monitor his weight and his blood pressure, which was low and try and help get his medication reorganised and settled again.

Porter
And in terms of symptoms, what would you be looking for as the nurse in charge of his care - what would worry you if you were seeing changes in his parameters?

Strain
We were very concerned initially with his blood pressure which was very low and he was starting to gain weight again, which signified he may be gaining fluid.  So we needed to balance getting him the right tablets against his blood pressure, as well as to stop this fluid accumulating.  So he needed quite a lot of input for that.

Porter
And that can be a bit of trial and error can't it, you have to try things to see whether they work.

Strain
You're right it is trial and error.  Ideally you'd like to be doing their blood pressure four or five times a day, like they were on the wards but obviously we can't do that out in the community.  But we installed a Telehealth monitor for Ken and that enabled us to keep that close eye on him but still visit him once or twice a week in the early stages.

Porter
Ken, what do you think of all of this?

Irwin
Marvellous.

Porter
What difference has it made to you?

Irwin
I'm living here, without it I wouldn't be living here.

Porter
And are you happy with using all the electronics, was that easy?

Irwin
Yes it's simple because I wasn't safe to be left on my own.

Porter
You weren't fully - you were much better but you weren't fully sorted out.  So they've managed to use the equipment to keep you here, how often do you wire yourself up to it?

Irwin
Ten o'clock every morning.

Porter
Can you show me how it all works?

We're in the kitchen and it's sitting on the side in your kitchen on the dresser.  And it's a black box, I mean it's the size of a sort of typical electronic blood pressure machine isn't it.  And next to it there's some scales which he's standing on.  So that's the first thing you do, you stand on the scales.

Irwin
Okay?  Press the blue one. 

Machine
If you would like a retest of a complete set of vital signs please press yes.  For a partial set of vital signs please press no.

Porter
Right, so yes.

Machine
Good morning.  It is now time to record you vital signs.  Please step off the scale.

Porter
So it's got you on there at ...

Machine
Please sit down on a chair in front of the monitor.

Irwin
This is what you do.

Porter
Oh I see it's full instructions all the way.

Machine
Place the blood pressure cuff on your right arm above the elbow, tighten it securely.

Irwin
They give you time to put this on.

Porter
Well I was about to say they didn't give you much time to get off the scales though.  It's like a workout.  You're obviously much faster than ...

Machine
Place the finger sensor on the middle finger of your left hand with the hand design facing up.

Porter
So you've got a cuff on your arm now which measures your blood pressure and you've got the oximeter here which measures your oxygen level in your blood.

Irwin
It gives you plenty of time between.

Machine
Rest your arm as instructed by your clinician.  Press the green start key.

Irwin
That's me weight - 72.8. 

Porter
This is the cuff blowing up on your arm now, people have this done in the doctor's surgery, it's exactly the same kit as we use.  You've got your heart rate - 60 - and your saturation is 97, which is normal, nigh on.

Irwin
Good.

Porter
Yeah.  I might have a go on this afterwards.  I might have a go on this afterwards.

Irwin
Please do.

Porter
That'll confuse them at the other end won't it.  One hundred nineteen over seventy.

Machine
Please remove the finger sensor and the blood pressure cuff.

Porter
That's a pretty good set of readings.  Adrian, it's saying data transfer on the system now, so that's actually firing it off to the website portal where you could pick it up later on.

Strain
Absolutely, you can actually see now it's just said transmit success, so you can see it takes about 30 seconds.  If we now went to the office we'd be able to see Ken's readings.

Porter
Adrian Strain showing how the internet based monitoring service works in practice. 

Not that you need fancy equipment to join the Telehealth bandwagon. Just recently a patient came to see me with a nasty looking wound following routine surgery earlier in the week. I was on the verge of sending her back to hospital for fear that she might need the wound exploring when I remembered my new smart phone - I simply took a close up picture and e-mailed it to the surgeon, who replied with advice within five minutes. And that's the essence of Telehealth - it's about bringing patient and specialist together with the minimum of fuss, making it easy and safe for the patient while making the most of the specialist's time too.

Jim Ferguson.

Ferguson
We are short of experience and what Telehealth allows us to do is export that experience to where the patient is rather than the patient travel to where the specialist is, which is usually absolutely full of MRSA and all sorts of other problems.  So I don't see why anybody would really want to go to hospital nowadays if they could be treated locally.

Porter
Jim Ferguson, clinical lead at the Scottish Centre for Telehealth.

Next week, I'll be returning to an age old problem that has plagued mankind for millennia - gallstones.  

